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The. acIMo ]neView.

J. HalligaT' & (Jo.,1
011012E FAUILY GROCEBIES,

Imported Wines and Liquors.
Agents for La Batt's Prescott Ale

and Porter.

HAVANA AND DoMESTIC CIGARS.

Brock Street, xiear Market Square,
Kingston, Ont.

GO TO

rraej W. o.~s
Jewe!er and practical Optician.

FOBR

First-lassWatllOB or Jewelry,
0f any description, or 'lave your

eyes properly fitted for

G1ammes
EXAMINAkTION FREE.

Banik of Mfontreal.
CAPITAL-(Includiflg Reserve

of $6,ooo,oOO), $i8,ooo,ooo.

IN SAviNG;s BANK DEPARTMENT,

Deposits Of $4 and upwards are

received, and Interest allowved at

current rates, (fromn date of deposit

to date of witbdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit

twice a year,. on the 3oth june and

3 ist December.

R. B. OR0IS313, MANA.GES.

WUOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOBAC0OSp 0IGARS, CIGABETTES.
And ail kinds of

Briar and Meer schaumn Pipes.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Revolvers,

Rifles and Arumunition.

173 PRINCESS STREET.

:Profsiocl1-

Arthiur Bulis, Architent,

R, Es Sparks, BD.IDSD

23Oý PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

Britton & «Whitingg
Marr-.sters. &0.

B. M. BRlTrON, Q.C,
J. L. WHITING, B.A

Offices, 69 Clarence St., KingsQ&on.

3ARRISTES AND SOLICITOR.
81 CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

Jas. Roidt
'LEADING

UNDZRTAKZR AIM EMBALMER.
ALSO THE

BoSÙ Asanrtmnent of Furnituret
At the Lowest possible Rates.

B. IEID, MAN4AGE..

254 and 256 Prince88 Street.

We don't dlaimn to be the only

In the City, but we do say we are

the Leaders.

Grand 1111io1 lothing 00o.

COLD 11;' THE H1EADt
And HEVDAICHE, cured in five

minutes, CATAIRAH cured in a week,
by using DR. HUNr's MAGIC SNU FF,
25 cents a box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.
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Win# 1. Booeks à Son,
GPJNZRAL BLAGIBM=1t~ BROOK

Ski/led Horse-Shoeing, Long
Experience.

Q uick Service, no better work done
anywhere.

ALso ALL KINDS 0P JOBBING, ALL
KIND)S 0F

WAGGON AND CARRIAGE
WORK.

Low Prices. Repairs a Specialty.

Âlways go tg Clark IWrighLt',
"wl;I YOV WÂNT A STYLISERXAT.
AL reliable placeo for

PRICES REASONABLE.

Te F. Harrison & 0o.0
OEAST ROUSE PUEISHZIIRS.

è9ra889 and iron Beds, Window
Shades, Baby Carriage8.

WIE BUv CHRAP.-WE SELL CHEAP.

T. IP- Z9axzison. Go.
PRINCESS STREET.

The Ontario Badk.
SAVIMTS BAVEZ DEPABTUENT.
A GENERAL BANK[NG BUSINESS

TRANSACTED.
3ý percent Interest allowed on

Deposits.
Interest added to Deposit twice

a year.
A. J. MACDONEL, MANAGER.

A. ne Mrtini,
TIrZ GiqOOZmlq

Noted for fine Goods at bottom
Priées.

=OMS Z? PAYT
To lure in the Canada Lire ?

0--lu 1r851 Sir Oliver Mowat took
Out a $4,000 Policy with a premium
Of $94.34 per annum, the profifs
being used as an annuity to reduce
the premium. Since z885 the pre-
nlium bas been entirely extingu-
ished by profits, and Sir Oliver is
besides now in receipt of an annpity
Of $144-70. It pays to Insure in
the Canada Life.

O. 1. CLAUZP M. D.,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

Uolumbia flioyoles 1
RENTING AN~D BEPAIRING.

Franklyn Typewriter, Copging
Done.

BICYCLE A N D TYPE WR! TE!
HEADQLIARTERS.

. 0 O. DO«bbgs & Go.
PRINCESS STREET.

S. Obernidorffor,
WHOLESALE MANU FACTURER

0f :rie Oig~e 1
SMOKE F1110 AND IRES!.

Telephone 278, Office and Factory,.

O1, 91 ANbD 93 2BI1NCESS STBEST,
KINGSTON.

B. IcFaul,
Direct Importer of Dre8 Goods.
SILES, COASI1NG AND MOULIbCFl~

GOOflS.
130 PRINCESS STREET, OPPOSITE

ÇrnrY HOTEL.
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J. Graig a Goi,
VO. 79 BRO STREZT.

r0=07C GcodSu

China and Crockery.
TELEPHONE 256.

'WF AOKNOWLZDGZ

The "RoCKWOOD REVIEW" to be
a wt;ll edited and printed visitor,
in fact a very readable and spicy
littie journal.

YOU WILL ACEbTOV;LFDqGà
If you cail at our elegant and

comfortable new quarters, on the
corner of Princess and Bagot Sts.,
that we are showing the Iatest
novelties in seasonable DRYv GOODS,

at the lowest cash quotations.
CRUMLEY BROS.

Ooe.1 and %ood.
R. rawford & G.

N0 a oNei
PLUMBEU AUD STEAUPITTEB,

Brook Street, Kingston.
Improved nieteods of HEATriNG

wvith Hot Water or Stearn.

flaltoul & stralnge,
WEOLESALE SRZLF AND EEAVY

Princess Street, Kingston.

BMUITIFUL GIR~LS,
TO BUY

ZqTOIBYo uryJ'qs!
FROM

George ]MIS1 L% Co.,
l'mime UXraem,,

170 WZLLIVGTOX 3TRUET.

SIITHERLÂNU'S SHOES
Wear lÀkce fro>=
THAT'S WHT TIE? =A.

ESTABLISHEO 50 YEAR#S.
J. H. Suthierland à Bre.

WE DON'T KEEP

TOBAOCQO CIAUS AVD FIBEIN1G
TAOELE9

'me Bon "Mle=.
W. J. Paul, Tobaccooliet,

Prinoes8 Street.

Neyer fails to cure any form of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Taken
internally.

At Wado's flrug Store.
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The Rockwood

A mnonthly publication, prîn-
ted at Xingoton.

Yearly subecription to rosi-
dents of Kingston and Ports-
mouitb. 25 cents. To persons
residîng at a distance, 35
cents,

Single copies, 8 'ents-

Birtli and Marriage Noticest
10 cents.

Advertisiuig Rates, moderato.

Editorse --- Miss floldie and
Miss IMargory Clarke.

Business Manager,---Chas. X.
Clarke,

Ail communications should
bo addressod to the Box of
THE RUUKWOOD "REVIEWIl"
Rookwood mouse, Kingston.

Go to Blraine's, Princess strGet,
IF TOU 'WANT

FV Z il 17 T tY R:
That will stiti be FURNITURE

in A.D. 2,020.

THE NOBBIEST

Positiuely the Ieading Furniture
Store.

THE LEADING. UNDERTAKER.

Thos, Mils & Con.
Manufacturers & Importers of

ma urB Cps =

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of FURS.

182 'WELLITGTOIN STBZET.

WHZIX YOU WAXT
lieal Good Tea a=~d

OoEfee,
CDMiE ANfl SEB use

Jas. Redden & Go.

MANUFACTURER 0F
8 B, Ab1XECZS DAUGHITER, AX'D

LA FLOR DE FPBONTZNAC
CIGAR8.

2-1, 213, 215 & 217 BROCK STREETr,

KINGSTON.



LOCAL ITZM3.
A successful Bazaar in aid of St.

John's Sunday Scbool was beld
recently.

Mrs. Mullin, of Hamilton, was a
visitor at Rockwood House in
November.

Rev. Canon Burke of Belleville,
and Rev. C. J. Young of Lans-
downe, were visitors at Rockwood
House recently.

Miss Wilkinison, graduate of Rock-
wood Hospital Training School,
is engagec in private nursing in
Hamilton, and is doing well.

Dr. Wm. Moffatt made an en-
viable record at the recent State
Service Examinations in New York,
and is now engaged at the Path-
ological Institute in N. Y.

Mr. John Shea bas made rapid
strides as a singer of late. He is
first tenor in the Sydenham street
Methodist Churcb, and is now
rt.garded as the most accomplished
tenor in Kingston.

Mr. Alex. Cameron, of Ports-
mouth, met with an unfortunate
accident late ini November, falling
from a step ladder and dislocating
his collar boue. He is maýing a
good recovery.

Mrs. Jarley's Waxworks promise
to, be a success, the only difficulty
seems to be in getting the per-
formers to remain stiff enough.
This is not a complaint generally
urged against amateurs.

Mrs. Forster is the happy pos.
sessor of another parrot. It is to
be hoped that this bird, which is a
good taiker, wil! not become the
innocent victim of any of Ports-
mouthi sharp shooters.

~v~ew.
No. xo.

Another engagement is reported
-send in your guesses.

The Gerda bas been hauledout,
and carefully housed in.

A Farce en titled "«Who is Who ?"
is iu course of production by the
Dramatic Club.

Cedar birds have been common
this fall, and Americau Crossbills
were numerous at the beginning of
November.

Dr. J. V. Anglin visited Rock-
wvood recently, and made a sâ3ecial
study of Beecbgrove and t
iippointments.

Poultry raising bas been given
up as an industry at Rockwood.
Poultry is so cheap that it scacely
pays to raise chiekens.

Another of the landmarks bas
disappoared. Old Ben, the New-
court horse, appareutly fifty or
sixty years of age, bas gone the
way of ail horse flesb. He might
easily have belonged to the society
called Ancient and Honorable.

The new floor iu the Amusement
Hall is by far the finest tbing of
the kind in. Kingston. Mr. Shea
says it requires spikes to waltz
successfully on it.

Mr. W. Shea had a new solo and
a new wig for the opening Social.
We do not know wbîch we admire
most, both are strictly up to date.

The collection of pheasauts at
Rock wood House bas been greatly
enriched by the kindness of Dr.
McGil)vray of Hamilton, who sent
a Fair of inagnificent Mongo-
lians from bis Pbeasantry. Next
summer it is proposed to fence in
a portion of the wilderness, and
stock it wvith some of the exquisite
birds of tbe pheasant family.

The
VOL. 4.

R ockwood K
KINGSTON, DECENMBER IST, 189)8.
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Snowbirds have been numerous
this autumn.

The ice storm in November dis-
figured tuany of the shade trees in
Rockwood grounds.

It is about time the Dominion
Government considered the advis-
ability of building a Rink and
Drill Shed at the R. M. C.

The Granites were out of pocket
$125 as the resuit of the O ttawa
fiasco. The~ Quebec Union should
see that the College Club pays haif
of this amount.

The Postal Notes are a great
convenience, and Portsmouth Post
Office does a lively business with
them. The general public appre-
,ciates the advance made.

The Frontenac Hockey Club is
anxious to make use of Rockword
Hockey players in the coming
season. It is probable that an
amalgamation will be effected.

KCingston likes to keep up with,
or often institutes advances. Why
flot deveiop an improvemeut in
the present system of aldermanic
government? About three well
qualified, level headed commis-
sioners, would accomplish ten
limes as much at far less cost than
many of the aldermen, who are
necessarily tyros in the art of
government, and are just begiuning
to discover that they know very
littie when they retire from the
scene for good.

The small boys of Portsmouth
are not only talking iceboats, but
building them as well. There is
good natured rivalry between the
owners of the different craft, and a
series of races will be arranged to
show whetber the LrTnlimited Loo,
the Osprey, the Icicle, the Cock of
the North or the Porter is the
better boat. The boys are to be
warmly congratulateci on the in-
dustry shown in getting up these
boats.

Dr. Clarke paid a fiying visit to
Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal
recently.

Q ueen's University journal Las
been improved in appearance .this
year. It's new cover is artistic
and neat. The article on Athietics
in the last number is on a high
plane, and must receive the hearty
approval of ail right minded
studen ts.

Mr. Wm. Arney bas purchased a
new Rosinante and disposed of his
old steed. The new animal is said
to have speed, beauty and many
other qualities sought for in a
horse.

Now that nearly ail of the maie
Attendants are married men, it
seems impossible to get up the old
time enthusiasm over annual sports.
One of the arguments urged against
tpieni is that so much time is spent
trotting around at night with teeth-
ing children, that there is littie
attraction in running around the
avenues by day.

The Boys Brigade is to give a
minstrel show at Rockwood eariy
in December. The juveniles pro-
mise ziew and original jokes, and a
bright entertainment.

Dr. Jock Harty, it is said, is
Iikeiy to remamn in Kingston for
the winter. If this is the case.
some hockey club wMI be greatly
benefited thereby.

The city Clubs should organize a
junior hockey league. if for nothing
more than the sake of practice.

Mr. Fisher will as usual give the
Qety people a lively race for the
ice yachting pennant. The Walla-
malloo will also be heard from.

In the summer Dr. R. T. Wal-
kemi kindly placed his billiard table
at the disposai of the Rockwood
Hospital authorities. The table
has proved a great source of
amusement both to patients and
employees, and is now in almost
constant use.
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The Football sesson is at an en1%
and the resuits are far froin satis-
factory, altbough a few crumbs of
comfort exist for those wvho, hope
for better tbings. It is a pity the
crumbs were flot more, because
football is endangertd byý the taint
uf professionalisin, and if it is to
l e saved from the fate which has
overtaken lacrosse and baseba!l,
gigantic efforts will bave to be
made by the leading spirits in ee.ch
league. The Intercoliegiate Series
on the whoie is the most promnisiug,
but even it bas not been free from
criticism, and it bas been too prone
to, consider its virtue as aiready
established to reach the bighest
level. The records of somne of tbe
plavers, are not above suspicion,
and1 ail of its metbods cannot be
comznended. It bas bowever suc-
ceeded in passing through many of
the diseases of infancy, and if it
can successfuiiy cope with those cf
early childbood, it wili answer very
nicely. It wiil be well tbougb if
tbey stick ta Canadian Rugby
instead of tbe American gaine,
wbich is a decidedly inferior article,
and is attractive oniy because it
wouid enable the coileges to play
international matches. The first
experienceof our collegians with
the American gaine should prove a
strlking object lesson. Wbîie it is
true our boys downed the Yankees
at their own gaine with east-, the
cost was terrific, and two men are
laid up for some weeks, one with a
broken coilar bone tbe other with
a dislocated shoulder.

The Granites did not win the
championsip-did not even get a
chance to, try. It was too bad, as
tbe boys could bave won vithotit
doubt, and the unfortunate events
which led to, the unbappy wrangle
in Ottawa are tobe deeply regretted.
It bas been suggested by some that
tbe Montreal men deliberately put
the Granites in a hole. Nothing,
could be more unlikely. and deplo-
rable as the resuit of mismanage-
ment was. no rigbt minded man
could accuse Pres. Claxton cf any-thing worsethan a grave error of

judgmnent, in appointing as partisan
a referee aî Mr. Macdougall. The
Granites were flot aitogetber blamue-
less, and tht moment tbey sug-
gebted Mr. Eiliott as referee, tbey
laid theinseives open to the saine
accusation that was brought against
Ottawa Coilege. Those of us who
know Capt. Eiliott are aware that
be would be an alb'io!utely fair
officiai, Ottawa College did flot
kuow 4his. At the sarae time
Ottawa College were very childish
in their action, and tbeir final
decision to keep tbe Cup at any
price, migbt bave been productive
of temp orary gratificaton to the
poor spîrited ones in tbe team, but
they will iearn that it eained the
scorn of every true sportsman in
Canada, and Ottawa College bas
fallen in the estimation of even its
former entbusiastic supporters.

The Granites emerge from the
season with a large amount of
glory, but flot as much as if they
bad adbered to, the .old methods
whicb carried them ta victory in
former years. It is the difference,
ne deubt between an ideal junior
team and a successful senior club.
Too much n'ewspaper notcriety is.
flot baîf as healIh.-y as an overdose
cf borne critilcism.

Last month we paid a tribute ta
Mr. W. Hamilton, halt-back on the
Granites, it is now ii order to
notice the quarter-back, Mr. Geo.
B. Dalton, captain of the team.
Wben Dalton was apparently too>
sinail to reach upto tIhe waist of
big Geo. Kenney 1895, he gave
promise cf developing into an
excellent quarter-back, but in 1r89b,
protected by the tbree big scrim-
magers of that year, be nad ample
opportunit., ta show bis cleverness,
and neyer faiied to take advantage
cf every chance offering. making a
reputation %ýery bard -to, live up te.
H-owever be bas flot fallen short,
and against Ottawa %Doliege in
Kingston, he showed that be bias
very few equals in bis position.
The great characteristic of Dalton's
play is beadiness, and bis indomit-
able piuck earns the admiration of
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tbe giant forwards who play against
thein. He is clever at ali times,
and is able to "conjuor" the bail at
the most critical momnent-q. Tricks
that are white-headed in the history
of the game acquire freshuess in
the bauds of Dalton. He is an
excellent general and tactician, and
the onîy fault to lie found with him
is that lie somnetimes criticizes bis
men too severely when encourage-
-ment is the reniedy required.

Walter Hazlitt is another Granite
who has been au invaluable stand
by. As a centre scrimmager be
compares favorably with George
Kennedy, of the Rough Riders, in
fact the methods of oach are very
sinilar. Hazlitt is a powerful man,
but depends on his head as well as
.strength, and sizes up bis opponent
in a few moments, neyer failing to
.tako advantage of any weak spot.
Hazlitt is good tempered and fair
minded, and showed the true spirit
of a sportsman when lie gave up
the position of haif-back to play in
the scrimmage. Lt meant littie
applau-'e and much bard work, as
,well as the loss df the grand stand

Lraise, which falis to, the lot of
half-back. The forwards are the

real heroes in many a football figh t,
but very few know it.

The Ryan Stock Conmpany played
4"The Editor" for the patients dur-
ing their recent visit to Kingston.
Ac this involved a great deal of
trouble on their part, their kind-
noss was particularly appreciatod.
[t is needless to say tie performance
was beyond criticism.

The prospects for Hockey at
Rockwood are flot as brilliant as
they have been in the past, altiougti
the younger generations stiould
give a good account of themaselvos.

There is a great deal of talk
about professionalism. in sport, and
yet those most interostod appear to
besitate about stamping it out.
Now is the chance for the Quebec
Rugby Football Union to, show
its ionesty. Let them noxt year
introduce a rule to the offeet that

ail players m ust produce satisfactory
proof that thoy are bonafide ama-
teurs at the beginning of a season.
Sucli a rule miglit bo bard on
Ottawa Colloge, and possibly somne
other teams, but the ultimate benefit
to football cannot be doubted. -it
seetns treason to suggest it, but the
same rule might lie adopted by the
Intercoliegiate teams without han
resu!ting. As for the Ontario
Union, it is supposed to be so
tolerant of professionalismi that the
amateur ru le strictly enforcod miglit
mean sudden death to, such a tend er.
plant.

Miss Gertie Elliott, daugliter of
Mr. T. Eiliott of Rockwood, is
convalescing froni an attack of
diphtheia-a disease which is very
pioyaient in Kingston at present.

The deati of Mrs. S!ierwin, who
was regarded with great affection
by the whole bouseliold, is greatly
regretted by ail wbo knew ber.
The sndden cali was unlooked for,
and it is difficuit to realize that this
good littie woman bas gone.

Dr. and Mrs. Forster spent
Thanksgiving Day witi Mrs. Ter-
nill in Belleville.
The Marnied men bave challenged

the Single to play Hockey on
Xmas Day. Lt is an ahsolutely
safe challenge, as the only single
men loft are those who have been
Ieft, so the joker of the establish-
ment says.

Mr. C. M. Clanke's iceboat ap-
proaches completion, and as she
promises to lie a bird in more
senses than one, sie lias been called
the Junco.

Dr. McKay, of Indiana, was the
guest of bis uncle, Mr. Allan Mc-
Lean, in November, The doctoir
bas a fine bass voico, and kindly
sang at one of the Socials. His
solos wore admirable, and bis duets
with Mr. John Shea were loudly

-applauded.

Mr. Geo. Pierce, of Jacksonville,
visited Kingston in November.
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GTEADFATHIEIVS COITIEZ
BACK TO CURACAO.

Life the world over bas its 'Ups
and Dowvns," but the tropics stee
more of theni, probably, than are
experienced in our northern duie,
wvhere Society is comparatively
settled, and men and women run,
more or less, in grooves. But a
few mionths ago, our yonng Cana-
dians landed in Curacao, big with
expectations, saw everything in
roseate hues: since then the trop-
ical skies assumned their sumnier
garb of threatening clouds, fol-
lowed by torrential rains, and the
bright picture has vanîshed. The
summer, so crowvded wlth gr-tat
events in low lattitudes, brought
revolution in Venezuela, comimer-
cial disasters and ternporary ruin
to the hopes of the plucky if baffied
Canadians, who have t(Ad their
experienceb in our pages, and wve
have uow reluctantly to revers'&
the shield. Let us hope, however,
that they have seen the worst of
the dark days through which tbey
have biuen passing, and that they
may live to "pull through" their
difficulties, and to find ample oppor-
tunity to prove that the British-
American blood wvhich courses
through their veins bas good stay-
ing powers, and that tbey have
but stooped to conquer. Wc shall
make further extracts from a cor-
respondence wbich bas hitherto
been. pleasiug, and which cannot
fail to have interest to ail who may
have read its early instalments.
The writer of them, we may pre-
mise, bas been forced to leave
Venezuela, and writes from the
Island of Curacao, where he and
his companion have found a
present home. We leave hlm to
continue their story :

W- is Iying on bis hed, iu the
Dormitory of this College, cursing
tbe day upon which he landed
here, wbile bis face is swollen
wvith heat, and he is hungering for
civilized food wbich seemns to be
unattainable. I amn denounicing the
climate, cand writing under stern

difficulties, for I can hardly mani-
pulate my pen on account of my
recently vacci.nated arni. And that,
strange as it may seem, really tells
ail that is aUually disagreeable in
our present position. But keep in
subordination your curiosity, and
listen to ny, story, for better than
the needy knife-grinder, I have
one to tell.

Six months ago we landed ini
Venezuela, a country which rich as
it is in natural advantages, cannot
be richer than wvere Our expecta-
tions. Nothing witbin reasoli was
left undone in our attempt to inake
a success of our venture. But we
soon recognized that our entrance
into the field was ill-advised, flot
altogether on our part, for we were
ready for any consequences, but
on the part of the Company as wvel1,
wbose agents we were, and wbo
had flot made the investigations
which business prudence demnanded.
On account of the ruin of coffee
values, and as a resuit of revolu-
tion the people are poverty stricken,
and althotugh we deterniined to do
bus-iness by sheer force of wvill, and
dominating push, theeeffort wvas
useless. Older bauds than we made
the attempt, and retired in disgust.
Stili we retused to give up. -Corne
home-go home"' was urged, but we
would not listen. We had not
reached South America to return
as failures. ln the midst oe our
resolve to "do or die," W- went
to bed for six weeks with some
kind of low, malarial typhoid or
typhus fever. That was empha-
tically the end. Several phy.ieiians
were consulted, and of these one
stuck to us. We two were the
only persons who went near him
duriug the trying time. -He lived
through it. The Company offered
to return us to the Nortb. Not
willing to lose a last chance of
getting out of the country, we
postponed our reply. W- got
well slowly, and we struggled on,
determined to live, if that were
possible. until times irnproved. It
wvas useless. So we contrived to
pay our debts-a big doctor's bill,
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and a large druggist's bil! being
anlongst them- and found oursel-
ves several hundred dollars poorer
than when we landed in the coun-
try, and with ahnost empty pockets.
Out of the wreck, by dint of
severer diplomacy than we wish
tver to be forced to, use again, so
nearly did it border on a miser's
crime, we held a precious balance
Of $:35. When W- wvas able to
walk, we took the train for La
Guyara, intending to make our
way to the city of Mexico. We
bad to wait in LaGuyara for more
than a week for a steamer, and
wvhen that arrived the captain
would not accept a passenger.
The sniallpox had been raging in
Valencia, Caracas, Porto Cabello
and LaGuyara for three mouths.
Thousands have died. At last we
found a boat which would take us
to New York. But we had only
$15. The captain listened to ny
entreaties anad accepted me as a
%vaiter and cabin boy. Next day
he refusad to take nue, as he was,
afraid of his ûwn position and the
smallpox. I could not blame him.
We were flot entirely at the end of
our resources. We could at least
get to Curacao, for the deck passage
could be had for ten dollars. We
took it, and slept under the star-
light, wîth a party of Turks and
Arabians, who had recently arrived
by a steamer from Europe. Tow-
ards early morning there felI a
tropical shower that drenched us
to the skin. We did not care. for
it was the first stage homnewards.
That we suffered fromn the violence
of the rushing shower need flot be
told, but the mingled scarlet, wvhite
and gold of Curacao, bursting upon
our view as morning broke, made
us speedily forget our hunger and
distress.

On landing, we gave our last
dollar to a botel-keeper, and took
up our abode witb. him. The sun
blazed forth soon after our arrivae
and we have had reason often
since then to dread the recurrence
of this daily scourge. For four
days we found friends amongst

merchants who gave us subsistence,
but could find us no employment
for which we were thought to be
fitted. The American Consul told
us of a College where we migbit
meet with a home of more or less
value. But we were anxious, to
reach the city of Mexico, wvhere we
hope yet to find success. We
boarded steamer after steamer,
Italian, French, Anierican, Ger-
man, Holland. but none would
Lake us under any condition. The
dreaded smallpox was our bugaboo
aud theirs, We tried to, get a
Caithegena Columbo, but wvere
repulsed. We found shelter in a
brig bound for New York, a two-
master about 75 feet long, but they
sailed without us. Everywhere,
lipon everybody, was the horror of
the deadly smallpox.

Availing ourselves of the Amer-
ilan *Consul's honest and valued
advice, we sought the principal of
the College in which we ar-, now
resident. Three weeks ago, we
came here to teach on trial for our
board. Now the Director wishes
us to contract to remain for four
mouths, after which he will give
me at least the position of second
direct r and head teacher of Eng-
lÇ'sh, with three othier teachers
under me, at a salary of $75 per
month, or $goo Amaerican gold for
a year. We do not wish to remain
here, and are anxious to reach
Mexico, but needs must when the
unmentionable drives, and impa-
tient as we are, we must learn
to wvait. We have not made a
contract yet, but expect to do so
in a few days, and hope to be
guaranteed $35 each per montb,
with board. For this we are to
teach five hours per day, and take
charge of studies at night, and on
Sundays. As board here is worth
$25 per month, this is flot an
illiberal arrangement with starving
men. We stili hope to leave for
Mexico, and to be there on Christ-
mas Day, with a capital of $5o
each. What shaîl we do? Money
is made by Trade alone, and that
we shahl attempt. If wve should
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fail under average conditions, we
must confess that we cannot make
money, but we will flot say that
until we are forced to adlmit it.
We intend taking commercial
agencies for bicycles, photographic

splies, firea rms and periodical
trad pbications. In any case,
and as a last resort, it may be, we
can open an English Scbool. "To
Mexico, to Mexico," but-and these
*'buts" obstruct one at every turn-
if the climate of Mexico city is not
better than that of Curacao, I will
stay no longer than it will be neces-
sary for me to pack and get out.
In Curacao, the climate is beautif ul
and temperate the year round, but
in one day-yes. in one hour-
there îs a change of thirty degrees.
The Sun shines to a heat of seventy-
five degrees, when in a minute,
low clouds tumble down the mnoun-
tain side and lower the temperature
to fifty, A izortherner springs up
about that time, and stili f urthe-
tries the constitution of the stran-
ger. I have been threatened wit h
malaria for five months, and at this
moment perspiration pours down
froin me on to the floor. It is mid-
day. The heat is about eighty-six.
A trade wind blows from the north-
east, a tiny breath creeps through
my window, and 1 shiver. I put
on my overcoat, andi suffocate,
while rheumatic chilis creep down
my limbs. Such are the effectsof
malarial fever in the system. Do
you wonder when I tel1 you how 1
would rejoice ,,ere 1 permitted
once more to stand under the fall-.
ing snow of Canada? W- has
been troubled witb similar ague
since arriving in Curacao, and has
no chance to recuperate since his
ordeal in Caracas. But if we cau
live here, and we mnust be pushed
to the verge of endurance before
we give ln, we shall remain until
December.

And now let me relieve what
must have been a tedious narrative
of "«hard lines" by the relation
of one incident amongst several
others, which prove how good the
average civilized muan is after ail.

We were not long lui this isolated
Dutch depeudency, before each
individual of its thirty thousand
inhabitants knew of our arrivai
aud our plight. Many were anx-
ions to aid us, and of the number
wvas a Hollander who gloried in the
possession of an.,American wife.
We were invited to caîl upon hlm,
and after passing through narrow
cobbled streets ln search of the
wvorthy man's office, we ushered
ourselves up a stairway as steep as
gravity. Arriving at the top, we
were suddenly addrtssed by a
tôu-ering old man, once tali, stifl
almighty with his heavy Dutch
jaws and steel spectacles. "You're
AmaericaL ?" he queried. «So'm I.
So's my wife. The American flag
files over my house to-day. Corn.
mand me 1 Here I amu. I've been
in New York. God's country. This
is my office. Walk in. No ? Then
comeagain. Comeagain. Mywife's
Anierican," sayin~ which he ush-
ered us down stagîrs, and in two
breaths told us once more to
"come again. " When we had reac-
lied the Street, and recovered a
portion of our sensts, we sud-
denly stood laboring under the

discovery that we hadn't said a
word ! But we knew that he had
a heart as warmi as his language,
and henceforth we shahl ever res-
pect a Dutchman.

At this moment, when I look
into the yellow, fitful flame of the
candle by which I arn writing, I
recall one scene which, as I think
of it, ever arouses me from animal
mîsery. I see niyself once more
c]imbing i~ cliff of coral, gathering
here and there its fragments of
fantastic shape, eluding its thorny
cacti, passing up and over the
clefts where pineapples rust in the
sun, higher and bîgher over its
rocks that know neither weeds nor
grass, until at hast, I flnd myseif
far above city and sea! Thiat is
heaven with its clouds of fire
coming in armirs frotu the west,
clouds of blue and scarlet and jet,
with sbreds of gohd, and marvel
with me, others of livid green.
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Under these serpent colors the sea
lies black and silent, brooding yet
on the midnight storni. The Sun
bursts through a rift, and looks
with nie on the plain. The coral
hulis of the reef skirt away to the
rear, and the left in the distance,
to meet the green sky, Behind
lies the lazy lagoon, where the
men-of-war ride at anchor, things
of beauty and might in their gorg-
eous surroundings. To the east a
second lagoon divides the reefs in
low tongues fromn the massed rocks
of the main island. In every dir-
ection water and land are mingled
in layers of blue and brown. Back
amnong the circling shores of the
inner lagoons, large inviting Dutch
villas are dimly seen. At my feet
is the city I have just left. Noth-
ing could so blend those vivid
colors but the chance and accid-
entai, aggregations on the palette
of a Titian or a Turner. Dear to
the Dutch heart is the rainbow
effect of the vari-colored homes.
As dear to me are the miugled
tints, softened in a distance rend-
ered diin and more diin by the
wvaning light. And beyond are the
waves of the Carribean, a huge
floor beneath a canopy such as
might have covered Paradise itself.
To breathe this evening air, to feel
the sweet romance of tropic life, to
know that at your feet lie the walls
of an ancient fort now dust and
history, that below is the cave of
the buccaneers, and beneath the
waters of the lagoon are the moss-
covered bones of the galleons of
the daring Kidd, is to forget for
the moment aIl else the world con-
tains. Overbead the stars, large,
white and innocent, shine as bri-
iant sparks fromn sorne, electric-laden
dynamo. Froni the narrow streets
the melody of negro chants rises to
the hilI. Hordes of natives, haif
clad and of both sexes, air them-
selves in the open. And now frorn
the Bay boatmen sing a song of
maudlin glee as they row apace to
mueet the inconiing and welcome
-hips from Europe. Theguns froni
the fort boom où,, a salute, aud the

streets are bared to line the quay.
Arnid these scenes and sounds life's
worries seem trivial and remote.

But 1 must check my peu, and
leave to another letter a description
of our College and its daily life.

SEA&SOXÂL NOTES.
Notwithstanding the genial sumu-

mer days of August, about the 2oth
Or 2I1St, the tu e of f ulI moon, there
wvas a f aIl of temperature for one
or two nights, alid in this locality
there was about midnight a slight
hint of frost, and the therniometer
indicated 32 degrees, but for rnany
days afterwards the weather might
truly be termed t'sweltering." Yet
at the, date above noted, the swal-
lows promptly departed from these
parts, and the numerous broods of
blouse wrens only remained around
their summer haunts and nestiug
places two or three days longer,
their sojourn here being as brief or
more so than that of the hirundines.
Although flues and small winged
insects wvere almost pestiferous
for many wveeks after ornithic
migrations (autumnal) began, the
numbers of small green larvae that
infest the tenderer foliage of the
earlier summer months, mnust have
assumned the maturer stages of
chrysalids &r imago, and for the
winged insects the wrens show less
relish than for the siail juîcy
caterpillars, that find food and
shelter on the more succulent
spruts and expanding buds of the
June and July foliage. The swal-
lows may perhaps have lingered
for a few days or weeks later,
where large expanses of water are
located, and aquatic insects like
the cranefiy and gnat tribe abound,
but their tinie of leaving these
parts is observed to vary little f romi
the tirne of full moon, whenever
that event happens late in the
month of August or in the early
part of September. Orioles revi-
sited these parts in unusual num-
bers, fron the middle of August
until the 17th or i8th of Septeniber,
and were also quite noticeable by
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their vociferat*ofls, and the same
reniark holds true of the warbling
vireos, which wvere daily ini evidence
for several weeks after their usual
time of departure. And as the
autuninal frost kept off longe- than
normal, wild and garden fi" wers
remained longer in blossoir, and
as a consequence the hvriining
birds cotinued their daily visits to
tiue flower plots until the middle of
September, one of tneir favorite
flowers being as usual the Morn-
ing Glory and nasturtion, also the
cultivated geraniunis, and potted
flowers on the sis of open house
windows were by no means neg-
lected. One of Ihese littie brilliant
feathêred birds came to an unfor-
tunate end about the first bot days
in September last. The trochilus
-it was the hen-bird--came to
explore the recesses of soine ger-
auxuni and begonia flowers that
flourished in their pots on a wîn .-
dow sill of our dwelling, which
window was daily kept open. With
thtir usual propensity to soar aloft,
the bird after examining several of
the pot-fiowers, buzzed up violently
against the rooni ceiling, and
quickiy exbausted itself by its
hysterical flutterings, in a few
minutes feli dead, and with its
siender beak fractured on the floor
of the room.

This was a second or third
instance in our experience where
humming birds -had entered our
dwelîing, and Eo conducted their
movements in a nearly similar
irrational manner.

An acquaintance who is a lover of
birds, and also a vigilant observer
of their proceedings, tells that in
bis opinion the bummingbird rarely
if ever succeeds in rearing its
young in latitudes as far northward
as our Province ot Ontario. For
lie avers that. having a number of
times found the nest of the hum-
ming bird rubythroat containing
eggs, lie neyer knew any to be
successfully hatched in these re-
gions, neyer bas seen them taking
care of the immature young, and
has also questioned a number of

, ell qualified observers on thest
p~oints. aud whose opluioi-.s and
assurances were in unison with
those that his long searches and
investigations had caused hlm to
entertain. Who can settle this
moot point?

One morning laLe in August,
some bluejays were noticed in our
orchard. mobbing a screech owl
that sat blinking and much per-
turbed iu the main forking branches
of a big apple tree. The owI's
whinings had been noticed among
the shrubbery around the house for
a nuniber of nights previously, and
marauding among the nests of the
yellow finches which were num-
erous in the orchard was suspected,
but pressing work on the farm»
prevented dloser observances at the
time. However one or two even.
ingsý later, just as lan.ps had been
lit in the house, an inexplicable-
commotion of boomiug sound seem-
ed to proceed f rom an open barrel
about baîf filled with cold waier,
that stood on the ground just
outside the kitchen door. The
chidren were somewhat scared.
and their father Arthur (muy sou),
came presently forward with the
lantern to sift the explanation of
the hubbub. On lookiug out over
the edge of the barrel, there
appeared the big round yellow
eyes, also the threatening panicky
beak head and mottled brown gray
outspread wings, of a screech owl
on the surface of the water. 'Lift
the bird out immediately," said
Arthur, "for it is at its last ga 3p,
through drowning." "Not mmcli
of that," replied the party of the
first part, -1 would as soon thiuk
of handliug poison ivy." 'Then
bring me the tongs," said Arthur,
and the ill-omnened owl wvas litted
out of bis chilI bath vessel, only to,
close bis eyes in a dying tremour.
His too eager pursuit probably of a
large moth had bronglit hlm to
grief.

Que of our nieiglibors last June
removed a young heron from the
parental uest on a tail tree, in a
cedar swamp not far from here.
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Tho bird was weII tended and
kindly treated, and soon became as
familiar as a ret crow, and perched
at nights in a shed among other
poultry. The crane soon learned
to respond to, the name of "Billee, "
and when any of the boys of the
farmers family found a mouse or a
f rog or lizard, a loud cali for ' Billy, "
and the holdin:g aloft of a white
rag, or white bandkerchief, would
immediately bring Mr. Crane flying
to the spot, on a bee-line.

The long-legged pet used to utter
a number of strange guttural notes
when hungry, and had amusiug
voicing to express its eager crav-
ings for food, and also as was
thought to indicate gratification
and contentment. Tho bird was
bardly expected to, stay with its
quondani friends the whole year
through, and its powers of fiight
were flot checked or interfered
with, and iLs captor says be freq-
uently had thoughts of fastening
a label with date and locality to its
neck or legs, but neglected to place
any mark of identification; and
so one day last Atigust, when
a thrtshing engine was placed
vaporing and hissing near eo the
Ardean roosting perch, the bird
seemed to suppose there weÉe sole-
cisms about, and took farewvell in a
unhesitating and far away flight,
and bas flot been heard or seen
since the advent to iLs caravanserai
of the screaming steam niarvel!

This incident had a parallel in
the ", going off" equally .sudden,
unceremonius, and seemning imp-
romptu of a bird of the sanie Wader
family, viz, the commuon bittern.
Several years ago, (a decade or
more), a friend of tiie writer took a
young bâttern froni a nest found
among growing sedges. in a bog in
the rear portion of the farin, and
like the crane adverted to, above.
the bittern was fed and famuliarized
by the farrners children, and had
the run of the shanty at meal
times, and was at imnes allowed to
seize pieces of potato or bread
from, the edge of the table, and
sometinies gave tuuch amusement

to onlookers by its contortions on
attempting to masticate pieces of
potato, with wbich, no particular
pains bad been taken in a cooling
process. The bird seemed as much
at home as the rest of the poultry
fiouk, and bad frequent comical
encounters with roosters, but seem-
ed somewbat overawed at the
barbarian " gabbling" tbreats of the
turkies. At last ont~ fine Indian
summer day, late in the fail, the
famuly sitting at table, doors and
windows open, quite suddenly the
bittern erected its head, took a run
out of the open door, through the
yard in a runnin, flight towards
open space in the fields adjoining,
thence took curving flight, ciitcling
skyward, until the trtae bearings
were found, was soon but a speck
in the distance, nor since bas been
seen or heard of by Burfordites.
There was surmisings in the mind
of the bitteru custodians that the
bird beard a voice noue else could
hear, i. e., the **caW'" or slogan cry
of its congeners, as in fiight tbey
passed the mau's house thaàt after-
noon.

TUE ACTV'AL POSITION 0F

Some remarks were made in
the November RocKwooD REViEw,
upon the evils inseparable from, the
introduction into this country of
diseased or degenerate immigrants.
It is quite time that we took down
the sign "Rubbish may be shot
here, "for we do not reaIll need
immigrants ot any description.
The U. S. bave taken down their
sign, and set up barriers at their
ports to keep immigrants out. In-
stead of immigration agents tbey
bave appointed so-called consuls
all over Europe, in order to find
out openings, for American trade
and labor. And they would be
glad to expel a large portion of
their poor population, if they knew
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how to do it. lu Canada we are
not so badly off aGi that, but we
have no room for immigrants, aud
cannot even find em ployment for
native Canadian youth. The only
immigrants that are wanted in thé
U. S. and Canada, are people with
rnoney, who will lose it in those
countries, and then get out. This
is stating rather badly what they
are really wanted for, but it is the
honest truth. The money is want-
ed, but flot the people.

Why immigrants are flot wanted
is a very simple matter. This is no
longer a new count~ry. It is now
old, and everything belongs either
to some persofi, or to a corporation,
or to the Government. And it
will flot be sold to any newcomer,
in the open market, except for
more than it is worth. It is there-
fore impossible for a man to obtain
land to make a living on. The
old idca of comning to Canada,
chopping afarmn out of the busb,
and living independenit in a back-
woodsman'scabin, is nowexploded.
We have relegated it to the domain
of fiction of the beginning of this
century. The forest districts of
Eastern Canada have been for a
long time the exclusive ?layground
of the lumber kings and politicians.
No one attempts now to invade
their precints, as settlers, except
the colonizing parties of the Roman
Catholic priesthood.

In the great plains of the North-
west, however, there are wheat
lands, open as a public domain, for
settiement. It is true that fine
wheat can bc grown there, and it
is now known at what a cost in
humnan endurance, not to say suf.
fering. Lt is known what some of
our hardy Ontario farmers suffered,
who 'joined in the first ruish to the
wheat lands. Anid it is known in
England, though not so well here,
how much more some of the inex-
perienced English suffered, whà
went to the storm-swept, frozen
plains. In spite of the suppression
of reports 0f these matters bv time-
serving newspapers. the facts have
becornc known through a large

private correspondenlce. Commer-
cial travellers also reported these
tliings, and the stories of survivors
who escaped back to civilization.
rnaimed by the keen frost, could
not by any means be doubted.
This explains very easily why there
is no rush of Canadians or English
to fill up the Noirthwest. Tbtre
will be no further attempt to take
that climate by storm, it will be
slowly approached by sitge and
sap).

The introduction of foreigu col-
dnies into the Northwest is asimple
eff ect of causes hereinbtJore alluded 3C
to. The Russians and Poles, being
ignorant of the disasters of the first
English colonists, cau be induced
to corne by our immigration agents,
At the same time, happily, they
come from a similar severe climate,
and are fitted to cope with this one.
What makes them still better able
to overcome the difficulties of the
climate, is the fact that they corne
in cominunities, and not only their
communal system, but their per-
sonal habits are ail in their favor
for such a life as they must lead in
the Northwest. The Mennonites.
and Mormons appear to have proved
this beyond dispute. There seems.
no doubt that if the Mormons and
Mennonites will keep clear of our
political system, and our public
school system, they wvill continue
tQ be as they are now, solvent,
thriving and contented. If they
adopt our political systemn and
public school system, they will
certainly become mnortgaged, disc-
ontented and restless. Should the
Doukhobortsi, who are said to be
coming froin Russia, prove to, have
a good communal system like
the Mennonites, they may thrive
equally well. Their safety lies in
keeping separate from Canadian
life and society, and if they do
this they may form a very useful
agriculturaî population in the
North;vest.

R. S. KNlGHT,
Lancaster, Ont.
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TEE TOMBS OF TEE MILULANS.

In the Island of Iona, suppose ý to be among the

oldest relics of Christian occupation and sculpture

in Great Britain, and coeval with St. Columba, the

first Apostie of Christianity in the British Isies.

Where stcirny winds and angry seas

Sweep down from the roaring Hebrides,

And the mist and spray of Stornoway
Drift over the rocks of the clesolate bay,
Swept by the clouds and drenched by the rain,
And the trumpet music of wind and main,

Stark and straight and carved in stone,

Each in his storm-rocked buril place,
The chiefs of the ancient highland race

Stili guard the isies that were once their own.

Here in the old lonian isie,

Where the crumbling walls of the stately pile

Ulpreared by the saint so long ago

Shadow and shelter the tombs below,

Stark and straight, with the battie blade

By each mute figure grimly laid,

The cross above, and the --word beside,

Worn and trampled by wind and tide

Thýa ancient chiefs of the highlands sleep,

While the centuries move slowly by.

And the moan and the croon of the restless deep,

The old nurse mother from cliff and steep

Sounds forever her lullaby.
K. S. McL.
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Teare Proîtp,
BY ASSUING NOW lN THE

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 1898.
Established 184.7.

Public attention is drawn to the interesting
fact that persons making application now to the
Canada Life Assurance Co., for a fuil profit policy
of life assurance will share in the profits of two
full years at the next divisian of surplus, at 31st
December, 1899. This means that new assurers
will share in the profits, not only of the oldest,
largest and most succesful Canada lfe assurance
company, but of the leading profit-paying life
assurance Company doing business in Canada,
local or foreign.

Further information may be obtained from J. T.
WHITE, reprosentative of the Company, olc8 254
Bagot Street,

Medical Examiner at Portsmouth, Dr. 0. K.
CLARKE,
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Mons1, L0111s Andrieux,
Graduate of Liege Conserua tory

HEACHER 0F VÏOLIN AND
SOILFEULIIO -

288 BABBIE STREET, ZINGSTON.

FOR AX U? TO DATE

Shce0 at the Ldowest
Price,

Haines & Looket

Kingeton's gents Furinier.
172 AND) 174 WELLINGTON STREET.

DUR MOTTO; Best and Iate-st
Good8 at lowest prices.

We desire to intere'st you in our
Supplies.

]Bicycle suite,
Waterproof, perfect fitting, knitted

for Racing,

Stockings, Sweaters, Suspensories,
jack Straps, Beits six inches

wide, Shoulder Braces, &c.

TEE POPULAR STOBE 1
JENKINS, TELEPHONE 473.

KINGSTON.

Power & Son,
a il1T E aT s

Merchants Bank Building.
COBXEB BBOOK AXD 'WELLI;GTON;

STREETS.
PHONE, 212.

M8dley's Hoadacho Powdora,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 for 1.0 cen~ts. 25
ot-a. e0=.

MEDLEY, Druggist.

J. W. Powel,
Phicographer-

Cabinet and Card Photographs.
At the 1owvest prices for good work.

PHOTOGRAPES 0F RESIDEIWZS A
SPECIALTY.

Oldrîeve & Rone,
Sail ma3ers & ShIup

Oha.ad1ers.
TENTS TO RENT, AWNINGqS MADE

TO ORDER.

KINIGSTON C0NSERVAT0HJY 0F
llJsic

And Piano & M1usic Wareroomse
PRINOESS STREET.

A SCHOOL 0F ELOCUTION AND
ORCHESTRA. Spring Term begins
February 2n1d. Fail Terni, Sep-
tember 3rd. Winter Terni, Nov-
emuber ioth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
SiDging and Elocution, $2.00 per
Terni.

O. F. TELGM AN, DIRECTOR.
MRS. O. F. TELGMAN,

Principal Elocution Department.
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BATHINU TRUIJNS,
S1VIIMING SUIUS

.SWEATERS ANII lCOL
ITNDERWEAR --- RIUIIT.

HARDY'8A

Jas. B. 1IcLeod,

City flrug Store,
EIbVGSTON.

Dispensing of PHYSICIANS'
PRESCRIPTIONS a specialty.

ALWAYS 'OPEN. TELEPHONE 41.

C.H, Otto,
:BcOOEBmmmDqv

AND
ACCOUI;T BOOK NANUFACTUBER.
233 BAGOT, COR. BROCK STREETS.

Stoaoy & Stoaoy,
IMPORTERS 9F Uky GOODS.
10OS & 1OE3 l'ricoem

Street_

A. Strachan,
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, LAS

SOLE AGENT FOR

Spoonors Phonyle flisinfootant
Powdor.

iingston
Eleotria Street Railwaye

Ffteen (15) Minute Seruice.
Soh uz=.er ax=d

Comfortable Cars. lIghted and
heated by electricity.

BRANCHi LlNE-s RUNNING TO

POBMTHIT & 'WILLIANLBVILLEe
And in course of construction to,

Lower G. T. R. Station.
SIX TICKETS FOR 25 CENTS.
One Faro takes you over the Beit

Line, or on any continuous trip.

A. c.0 Jobnetoll & Bro.
IMPORTERS 0F

in~e Gold Jemweleryr,
DIA f.ONDS, &c.

Get a good Watch, right to
the second.

IXT TIIU3BLES.--We are showing
the best assortnxent. Other Lines
of GOODS are botter than ever.

COR. PRINCESS ANI) WELLINGTON
STREETS.

WHEN YOU WANT VOUR YARD

CLEAINZD, TOUR ASEES :RUMOVED,

Or any kind of Oartîng done.
Ring up Phone 133 for a Cart

and Driver.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.



Tho :Rorlmmwood Rto-viow.

James P. Gildereleevet
GEIEAL IISURAIME AGEVTCY.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

(3eneral Tickiet Agenoy,
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Marriage

Licences.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

IPZ&NO Tt7l=G
International Pitoh if Desired.

.REPA IVI ALL ITS M3ANCIES.
Orders for TUNING left at my

Residence,

OR AT J. W. KEELEY'S, BROCK ST.,
Piornptly attended to. A large

quantity of choice

SHEET MVUSIC ON ['11*ND1
J. Reyner.

A.J.Re,

Ice Greanm, Soda Water and
Oysters in their season,

166 PRXNOESS STREET. ZI1XGSTOI;.

lent Brotlier, Bankere.
OLABEXCE STREET, XIIXGSTON.
Notes discounted, Drafts bougbt

and sold, Deposits received at
Interest, subject to Cheque on
denxand.

Cali on Ai Abernethy,
FOB TOUR&

]BOco o=d Sb.oc0s,
LARGEST STocKS, LOWEST PRICES.

127 IPRXIESS STREET.

Ail are agreod that the best
Canadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The ",Perfect" is as its narue
implies, beyond criticisrn and really
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enough
for anyone.

Racing men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wlieel on the track.
A. SBACOHAI;, FRIIXOE STREET,

Sole Agent for Kingston.

GOLDEN LION GROCEBY, KINGSTON.
For very fine blends of

FRUITS. CONDIMENTS,
FRESII GROUNII COFFEES.

Ana the largest variety of

OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEYS.

The Leading House for

LADIES
AND CEIMEDMENS UNDERWEAR,

Hosiery, GIoue8, &o., i8

Speucae & 00.
143 PRINCESS STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO STANDARD BANK.


